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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
ACO Associates cc has been requested by Terramanzi Environmental Consulting, on behalf of Haga
Haga Wind Farm (RF) (Pty) Ltd, to conduct a Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) as part of an EIA for
the establishment of an ~150MW commercial wind farm and associated infrastructure called the Haga
Haga Wind Farm. The WEF site is located approximately 45km north-east of East London and
approximately 7km north of the small coastal town of Haga Haga in the Great Kei Local Municipality
(Amathola district) of Eastern Cape Province.
Methodology
The Heritage Impact assessment (HIA) comprises studies of the Archaeology and Palaeontology and
more general heritage resources of the area. The comments of the Visual Impact assessment have
been considered in coming to an integrated conclusion. A site visit was conducted on 6 to 9 February
2017 to evaluate the potential archaeological and palaeontological resources, and the nature of the
built environment.
Previous unpublished heritage related projects conducted in the vicinity of the study area were
sourced from the SAHRIS database 1 and the internet. We have examined historical aerial
photographs of the site from 1938 to determine if any built environment heritage resources are
identifiable at that time (kraals, structures etc.) We have also looked at aerial photos to assess the
presence of “Heritage indicators” (water sources, geological formations that may form caves, etc.) and
which also make it possible to assess the level of site disturbance due to natural and man-made
activities. These factors were encapsulated in a Heritage “constraints and opportunities” map which
when combined with similar mapping exercises by other specialists identifies which parts of the site
could be optimally developed. subsequent layouts of the WEF infrastructure have been tested against
these mapped constraints and opportunities zones.
A separate specialist Visual Impact Assessment (VIA) has been undertaken as part of the EIA
process and the findings of that study are considered in the HIA.
A final layout has now been presented for the EIA and a maximum of 47 turbine sites and the
associated infrastructure positions have been assessed.
Conclusions
A field assessment of the revised final turbine locations, underground cabling, access roads, laydown
areas, substations and power line connections has been undertaken during the EIA stage to assess
the impact on archaeological and heritage resources. A separate VIA specialist study has been
undertaken as part of the EIA process. Impacts from the final layout have been minimised as a result
of the ongoing Constraints and Opportunities mapping.
At this time we cannot identify any significant constraints on the site and no “red flag” issues are
identified.
•
•

•

1

There is a low probability of significant impacts on scientifically important fossil
palaeontological resources during the course of bedrock excavations and surface clearance
and the one occurrence identified by Dr Almond is avoided by development;
The impact on archaeological resources is considered to be negligible and acceptable given
the low numbers and significance of the identified resources;
The VIA concluded that: Several potential risks to the receiving aesthetic and visual
environment as a result of the proposed project have been identified, relating to impacts on
visual character and sense of place, visual intrusion and visual exposure and visibility, as well

A database containing inter alia all commercial heritage projects (excluding those in the western Cape
undertaken since 2009)
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as night time lighting. In order to minimise potential impacts associated with the project, which
are expected to be very high or high prior to mitigation, a visual opportunity and constraints
map has been developed for the project, where preferred, acceptable and No Go areas for
placement of the wind turbines have been identified, which will serve to minimise the visual
impact resulting from the project. Positive impacts may include that the WTGs act as a model
for renewable and sustainable energy development in the region. The movement and
presence of the turbines could also potentially be perceived as a positive addition to the
landscape by certain receptors. It is the opinion of the specialist that the project be considered
favourably, from a visual resource perspective, provided that the required mitigation and
management measures be implemented in support of Integrated Environmental Management
(IEM) and that it is ensured that the best long-term use of the resources in the project area will
be made in support of the principle of sustainable development.
Recommendations
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

No mitigation of archaeological resources outside of no-go areas is proposed as far as the
current layout is concerned although initial construction activity at WTG046 must be monitored
if this site is used when the wind farm is built;
No mitigation of built environment resources outside of no-go areas is proposed as far as the
current layout is concerned;
If any unmarked graves or human remains are located outside of no-go areas, work at the
specific site must cease and the finds protected. The archaeological specialist must be
contacted to determine the context and age of the remains, and to recommend a way forward
depending on the outcome of the forensic investigation;
Any heritage issues identified following submission of the draft EIA by Interested and Affected
Parties must be addressed;
Palaeontological resources can be mitigated by the following procedure indicated by Almond
(2017): “During the construction phase all deep (> 1m) bedrock excavations should be
monitored on an on-going basis for fossil remains by the responsible Environmental Control
Officer (ECO). In particular, the ECO should be alerted to the possibility that fossil-rich lenses
or horizons of dark, organic-rich lagoonal mudrocks may be exposed during excavations into
the Witpoort Formation (dark green areas labelled Dr on 1: 250 000 geological maps, Fig. 1 in
Almond (2016) report). Other possibilities include plant-rich layers within brown sandstones of
the Dirkskraal Formation (pea green areas labelled Dd on map Fig. 1 - ibid) as well as dark
grey phosphatic carbonate nodules containing fossil plants and / or fish in the Waaipoort
Formation (within pale green areas marked Dl on map Fig. 1 - ibid). Should well-preserved
fossil remains such as vertebrate bones and teeth, plant-rich fossil lenses or dense fossil
burrow assemblages be exposed during construction, the responsible ECO should safeguard
these, preferably in situ, and alert the Eastern Cape Provincial Heritage Resources Authority
(ECPHRA) as soon as possible so that appropriate action can be taken by a professional
palaeontologist.
The HIA must be sent to ECPHRA for comment and the VIA and Palaeontological reports
should accompany the document. The final HIA should be uploaded to the SAHRIS database.
In order to minimise potential impacts associated with the project, which are expected to be
very high or high prior to mitigation, a visual opportunity and constraints map has been
developed for the project, where preferred, acceptable and No Go areas for placement of the
wind turbines have been identified, which will serve to minimise the visual impact resulting
from the project. Provided that the required mitigation and management measures be
implemented in support of IEM and that it is ensured that the best long-term use of the
resources in the project area will be made in support of the principle of sustainable
development.
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GLOSSARY
Archaeology: Remains resulting from human activity which is in a state of disuse and are in or on
land and which are older than 100 years, including artefacts, human and hominid remains and
artificial features and structures;
Early Stone Age (ESA): The archaeology of the Stone Age between 700 000 and 2500 000 years
ago;
Fossil: Mineralised bones of animals, shellfish, plants and marine animals. A trace fossil is the track
or footprint of a fossil animal that is preserved in stone or consolidated sediment;
Heritage: That which is inherited and forms part of the National Estate (Historical places, objects,
fossils as defined by the National Heritage Resources Act 25 of 1999;
HWC: Heritage Western Cape – the Provincial Heritage Resources Authority;
Late Stone Age (LSA): The archaeology of the last 20 000 years associated with fully modern
people;
Middle Stone Age (MSA): The archaeology of the Stone Age between 20-300 000 years ago
associated with early modern humans;
Palaeontology: Any fossilised remains or fossil trace of animals or plants which lived in the
geological past, other than fossil fuels or fossiliferous rock intended for industrial use, and any site
which contains such fossilised remains or trace;
SAHRA: South African Heritage Resources Agency – the National heritage compliance authority;
Structure (historic): Any building, works, device or other facility made by people and which is fixed
to land, and includes any fixtures, fittings and equipment associated therewith. Generally protected
structures are those which are over 60 years old.

ACRONYMS
AIA
AOI
DEA
ECO
ECPHRA
EAP
ESA
HIA
IEM
LSA
MSA
NGO
NHRA
PV
PVSEF
RE
SAHRA
SAHRIS
VIA
WEF

Archaeological Impact Assessment
Area of interest
Department of Environmental Affairs
Environmental Control Officer
Eastern Cape Provincial Heritage Resources Authority
Environmental Assessment Practitioner
Early Stone Age
Heritage Impact Assessment
Integrated Environmental Management
Late Stone Age
Middle Stone Age
Non-government organisation
National Heritage Resources Act
Photovoltaic (solar energy)
Photovoltaic solar energy facility
Renewable energy
South African Heritage Resources Agency
South African Heritage Resources Information System
Visual Impact Assessment
Wind Energy Facility
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1. SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF THE REPORT
1.1 Introduction
ACO Associates cc has been requested by Terramanzi Environmental Consulting, on behalf of Haga
Haga Wind Farm (RF) (Pty) Ltd, to conduct a Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) as part of an EIA for
the establishment of an ~150MW commercial wind farm and associated infrastructure with a
maximum of 47 turbines, called the Haga Haga Wind Farm. The Scoping HIA was submitted to the
Eastern Cape Provincial Heritage Resources Authority (ECPHRA) for comment and a case was
created on the SAHRIS database. No comment was received from ECPHRA to indicate whether they
require a full Heritage Impact Assessment, and which types of heritage related specialist studies must
be undertaken as part of the study and we have had to assume therefore that an Archaeological,
Palaeontological and Visual studies would be requested.

Figure 1: The location of the proposed Haga Haga wind farm (yellow) in regional context.

1.2 Proposed site
The WEF site is located approximately 45km north-east of East London and approximately 7km north
of the small coastal town of Haga Haga in the Great Kei Local Municipality (Amathola district) of
Eastern Cape Province. The R349 circles around the northern perimeter of the wind farm on the way
to the Kei River mouth and Morgans Bay. The total area of interest (AOI) is 8884 ha.
1.3 Project details
During the “opportunities and constraints” mapping exercises carried out by all specialists during the
scoping and EIA stages of the project, optimal locations for 47 turbines and other infrastructure was
established on the site with the final positions of the turbines indicated in Figure 3. Access roads and
cable connections, laydown areas, power line/s and a substation site have also been presented for
evaluation during the EIA (Figures 4 and 5). Construction is anticipated to take 18-30 months and the
plant is anticipated to operate for 20-25 years. A 132 kV powerline will connect the WEF to the
8

Chaba sub-station near Komga (Figure 6) and is subject to a separate Basic Assessment process.
The components are discussed further below.
1.4 Landowner details
Details of the affected land parcels and ownership are shown in Figure 2 and Table 1.

Figure 2: Landowner and farm location details
Table 1: Haga Haga Wind Farm properties
Farm Number

Portion

Owner

Size

21 digit key

Farm 255

0/255

Kembali Farms Cc

138.36 ha

C04000000000025500000

Farm 253

1/253

Saint Family Trust

81.78 ha

C04000000000025300001

Farm268

Re/268

Izotsha Prop Holdings Cc

202.35 ha

C04000000000026800000

Farm 270

0/270

Izotsha Prop Holdings Cc

248.69 ha

C04000000000027000000

Farm 271

1/271

Izotsha Prop Holdings Cc

74.3256 ha

C04000000000027100001

Farm 272

Re/272

Izotsha Prop Holdings Cc

123.921 ha

C04000000000027200000

Farm 280

0/280

Izotsha Prop Holdings Cc

137.76 ha

C04000000000028000000

Farm 281

0/281

Izotsha Prop Holdings Cc

131.91 ha

C04000000000028100000

Farm 282

6/282

Izotsha Prop Holdings Cc

325.27 ha

C04000000000028200006

Farm 282

7/282

Izotsha Prop Holdings Cc

351.67 ha

C04000000000028200007

Farm 283

0/283

Izotsha Prop Holdings Cc

204.50 ha

C04000000000028300000

Farm 446

0/446

Izotsha Prop Holdings Cc

281.50 ha

C04000000000044600000

Farm 71

2/71

Saint Family Trust

491.57 ha

C04000000000007100002

Farm 112

0/112

Saint Family Trust

84.70 ha

C04000000000011200000

Farm 113

0/113

Saint Family Trust

74.61 ha

C04000000000011300000

Farm 115

1/115

Saint Family Trust

105.33 ha

C04000000000011500001
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Farm 115

Re/115

Saint Family Trust

105.33 ha

C04000000000011500000

Farm 254

0/254

Saint Family Trust

208.28 ha

C04000000000025400000

Farm 256

0/256

Saint Family Trust

151.50 ha

C04000000000025600000

Farm 131

0/131

Theo Dicke Trust

589.63 ha

C04000000000013100000

Farm 132

Re/132

Theo Dicke Trust

627.36 ha

C04000000000013200000

Farm 143

0/134

Theo Dicke Trust

101.37 ha

C04000000000013400000

Farm 135

0/135

Theo Dicke Trust

101.38 ha

C04000000000013500000

Farm 231

0/231

Theo Dicke Trust

73.78 ha

C04000000000023100000

Farm 242

0/242

Theo Dicke Trust

63.41 ha

C04000000000024200000

Farm 244

0/244

Theo Dicke Trust

85.35 ha

C04000000000024400000

Farm 245

0/245

Theo Dicke Trust

162.81 ha

C04000000000024500000

Farm 248

0/248

Theo Dicke Trust

192.18 ha

C04000000000024800000

Farm 447

Re/447

Theo Dicke Pty Ltd

555.75 ha

C04000000000044700000

Farm 238

0/238

Ralton John Freitag

67.38 ha

C04000000000023800000

Farm 239

0/239

Ralton John Freitag

61.01 ha

C04000000000023900000

Farm 236

0/236

Hector Allison Freitag

165.31 ha

C04000000000023600000

Farm 240

2/240

Hector Allison Freitag

70.92 ha

C04000000000023600000

Farm 226

0/226

John Winston Jefferies

29.84 ha

C04000000000022600000

Farm 227

0/227

John Winston Jefferies

33.33 ha

C04000000000022700000

Farm 228

0/228

John Winston Jefferies

74.05 ha

C04000000000022800000

Farm 233

0/233

John Winston Jefferies

104.50 ha

C04000000000023300000

Farm 232

0/232

John Winston Jefferies

41.29 ha

C04000000000023200000

Farm 141

0/141

P Osterloh Prop Trust

76.26 ha

C04000000000014100000

Farm 139

0/139

P Osterloh Prop Trust

97.43 ha

C04000000000013900000

Farm 140

0/140

P Osterloh Prop Trust

213.45 ha

C04000000000014000000

Farm 452

0/452

Mkulu Kei Nature Reserve Pty Ltd

783.76 ha

C04000000000045200000

Farm 136

0/136

Mbambani Family Trust

152.12 ha

C04000000000013600000

Farm 142

0/142

Mbambani Family Trust

118.98 ha

C04000000000014200000

Farm 229

0/229

Mbambani Family Trust

79.41 ha

C04000000000022900000

Farm 230

0/230

Mbambani Family Trust

56.72 ha

C04000000000023000000

Farm 137

0/137

Mnyamana Komana

77.35 ha

C04000000000013700000

Farm 133

0/133

Mnyamana Komana

124.10 ha

C04000000000013300000

Farm 138

0/138

Mnyamana Komana

136.42 ha

C04000000000013800000

Farm 241

Re/241

Sandra Carol Van Der Toorn

64.68 ha

C04000000000024100000

Farm 243

0/243

Sandra Carol Van Der Toorn

43.72 ha

C04000000000024300000

Farm 237

0/237

Khula Dhamma Cc

180.45 ha

C04000000000023700000

Farm 143

0/143

Joe Hobson Family Trust

153.70 ha

C04000000000014300000
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Figure 3: Turbine positions (red x’s) and wind farm area (black dashed) superimposed on the 1:50 000
topographic maps which show contour and other geographical information

1.5 Technical specifications
The project will have an output of ~150MW and the layout has been designed and optimised for the
predominant wind directions on the site. The wind turbine generator (WTG) specifications that have
been put forward in the EIA are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Maximum Rotor Diameter: 150m
Maximum Hub Height: 134m
Maximum Tip Height: 200m
Minimum capacity per WTG: 3.2MW; maximum 5 MW
Maximum Number of WTG: 47

It should be noted however that the wind energy market is fast changing and adapting to new
technologies and site specific constraints. Optimising the technical specifications can add value
through, for example, minimising environmental impact and maximising energy yield. As technical
specifications are particular to turbine types (e.g. Acciona AW132 at 3.3MW installed capacity with a
rotor diameter 132m, hub height 120m, and tip height of 186m), and as a project will only decide on
the turbine type closer to the construction time, supplying accurate specifications can be counterproductive. Thus the developer proposes to assess the maximum (or “worst case”) specifications in
order to allow adjusting of the parameters without affecting this EIA report or any future permits. For
example, should the (above) detailed turbine specifications be approved, the developer could plan
with 37 turbines of 4MW each with rotor diameter 136m, hub height 112m and tip height 180m.

•
•
•
•

Turbine bases: 46 800 m2 (based on 24Ø m radius excavation 3.58m deep at 1:1 slopes);
Crane pads: 173 400 m2 (based on 50 m x 60 m platforms including 1:2 BEW banks);
Actual road areas: Approximately 410 000m2 (based on 6 m wide roads including 1:2
BEW banks and allowance for intersections);
Buildings: 3.6ha (includes 0.5ha for control building, 1.1 ha for substation, 1 ha for
construction camp and 1ha for temp laydown area).
11

Figure 4: The 47 turbine layout (yellow circles) and underground electrical cabling (red). Wind farm area (yellow polygon). Proposed 132kV OHPL (purple), s/s, and
other construction facilities, laydown (green).

Figure 5: The 47 turbine layout (yellow circles) and existing roads to upgrade (purple), existing tracks to upgrade and some new short road sections (turquoise). Wind
farm area (yellow polygon). Proposed 132kV OHPL (purple), s/s, and other construction facilities, laydown (green).
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1.6 Grid connection:

The 132kVpowerline connecting the WEF to the Chaba sub-station near Komga is the subject of
a separate Basic Assessment process. The heritage assessment has been completed and a
report has been submitted (Halkett 2017).

Figure 6: The proposed 132kV powerline connecting the Haga Haga wind farm with the Chaba sub-station near
Komga

1.7 Date and season of the site investigation
ACO Associates cc undertook the fieldwork in 6 to 9 February 2017 and we consider surface visibility
to have been generally good. Our survey is not particularly dependant on season and as few crops
are cultivated on a large scale in the study area, these did not hamper our investigation.
2. METHODOLOGY
Previously, layout options were investigated at scoping stage. The site was assessed by fieldwork
and informed by available documentary sources with respect to the heritage resources of the area,
and the broader eastern Cape where relevant. Of importance is the presence of existing small local
settlements (few huts/dwellings/kraal/s) and a number of older ones that were abandoned in the past.
The presence of these settlements has been established using current aerial photography (Google
Earth) and older images from 2002/3 (Google Earth) and from 1938 aerial photography (Chief
Director Surveys and Mapping). Some information in our desktop scoping was derived from other
applicable heritage related studies in the vicinity of the site.
The literature survey includes a review of the published material as well as unpublished reports on the
SAHRIS database. Based on the information on the database, very few impact assessments have
been conducted in this area, but references to additional projects not reflected on the database have
been sourced on the internet and used to add to the knowledge base of the study.
The following CRM reports provide general information on the heritage resources of the adjacent area
and were consulted. The two reports by Anderson are of particular relevance as they are very close or

overlap the Chaba sub-station where the powerline will terminate and are perhaps most similar to the
Haga Haga WEF site.
• Anderson, G. 2010. Heritage survey of the proposed Chaba Wind Energy Project, Thorn Park
(Farm 25), Komga. Unpublished report prepared for Coastal Environmental Services;
• Anderson, G. 2014. Heritage survey of the Great Kei Wind Energy Facility, Eastern Cape.
Unpublished report prepared for Coastal Environmental Services. Umlando: Archaeological
Surveys and Heritage Management;
• Binneman, J. 2002. A preliminary reconnaissance Archaeological Heritage Sensitivity survey
along the proposed route for the N2 Wild Coast Toll Road. Coastal and Environmental Services:
Grahamstown;
• Binneman, J., Booth, C. & Higgitt, N. 2011. A Phase 1 Archaeological Impact Assessment for
the proposed Centane to Qholora and Kei River Mouth Road upgrade, Mnquma Local
Municipality, Amathole District Municipality, Eastern Cape Province. Unpublished report for SRK
Consulting;
• Van Schalkwyk, L. 2008. Appendix 7: Cultural and Historical Heritage. Heritage Impact
Assessment of the Proposed N2 Wild Coast Toll Highway. Unpublished report for the South
African National Roads Agency Limited;
• Booth, C. 2015. Addendum: archaeological and heritage investigation of proposed deviations
and repeater sites for an environmental authorisation amendment for Fibreco Route 4 (George
to Port Elizabeth) and 5 (Port Elizabeth to Durban). Unpublished report prepared for SRK
Consulting. Booth Heritage Consulting.
Little is known of the archaeology of this area apart from the pioneering study by Derricourt titled
“Prehistoric Man in the Ciskei and Transkei” which was published in 1977. Despite its age, it remains
the most comprehensive overview of the archaeology of the area. Jim Feely’s thesis, summarised in
Feely & Bell-Cross (2011), concentrates on the archaeology of the northern part of the Eastern Cape
(previously Transkei), and is therefore of limited value here. Little information is available on the Built
Environment of the study area though there is no indication from outward appearances that significant
structures are present . A comprehensive database of buildings of heritage significance in the Eastern
Cape was undertaken by SAHRA Eastern Cape prior to 1994, but this database is not available to the
public.
A separate Visual Impact Assessment has been undertaken by Pretorius & Swanepoel of Scientific
Aquatic Services cc. (2017) as part of the EIA process and the findings of that study are discussed
briefly in the HIA.
A Palaeontological scoping study of the WEF site was undertaken by Dr J Almond (2017) and was
based on fieldwork and consultation of other documentary sources. As the palaeontological resources
were assessed to be extremely limited, and only one exposure of significant resources was found, Dr
Almond did not consider it necessary to undertake further study of the site. A letter to this effect is
attached in Appendix 4).
The infrastructure layout was again assessed in the EIA, primarily via desktop analysis as we had
previously undertaken fieldwork and had identified very few significant archaeological or other
heritage resources. We assessed the final proposed layout and focussed specifically on potential
impacts to the abandoned old settlements. Turbines located in formerly ploughed and terraced areas
have little chance of impact on heritage resources due to extensive disturbance.
The Scoping EIA report was sent to SAHRA and ECPHRA in May 2017. A case was created on the
SAHRIS database in June 2017. No comment has been received with respect to the required heritage
related studies from ECPHRA but we have nevertheless anticipated that if they had responded, they
would have requested a Heritage Impact assessment consisting of Archaeological, Palaeontological
and Visual specialist studies.
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3. BASELINE DESCRIPTION OF THE SITE
3.1 Environmental attributes
The northern edge of the study area is bounded by the R349, which connects the N2 with Kei Mouth.
The topography of the area is characterised by an undulating relief with a number of steeply incised
river valleys (Figures 3-5). There are many small non-perennial streams crossing the study area,
mostly with thick - moderate riverine vegetation. The current land use of the area is farming, in
particular cattle rearing with some agriculture. According to Carter Environmental (2009) about 92% of
land is used for private commercial agriculture. Much of the area was in former years used for
pineapple cultivation, but the industry collapsed some years ago. Much of the land was heavily
transformed by terracing to accommodate pineapple production and scarring from that activity is still
very visible on the landscape. Plates 1 - 4 show the appearance of the landscape while Plates 5 - 10
give an indication of the type of dwellings in the area. A number of typical farms and associated
infrastructure is found across the area. Numerous small local settlements occupied by farm workers
and their families are similarly present in the area.
3.2 Conservation significance in terms of heritage
There are no known national or provincial heritage resources in the study area. Field assessment of
the site and powerline have not identified any significant archaeological resources, though some
abandoned settlement (from within the last ~70 years has been identified from aerial photos and in
some cases, confirmed on the ground.

Plate 1: View south across the study area, towards the Indian Ocean and the village of Haga Haga.

Plate 2: View across the landscape with the terracing of the old pineapple fields clearly visible.
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Plate 3: View of the densely vegetated valleys, looking northward from the Bachelor’s Rest Farmhouse (John
Almond).

Plate 4: View of the pools in the Quko River, which is the largest river in the study area (S32.707160°
E28.193313°).

Plates 5 - 8: A selection of farm houses within the study area. Top left: Idelwild (S32.658445° E28.211678°).
Top Right: Lily Vale (S32.683732° E28.179178°). Bottom left: Elgin (S32.724577° E28.198587°). Bottom right: A
house on Farm 136 (S32.665749° E28.178269°).
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Plate 9: View of the existing settlement on Idelwild (S32.644580° E28.205193°)

Plate10: The settlement with traditional dwellings at the intersection of the R349 and road to Komga/N2
(S32.637900° E28.169793°).

4. SPECIFIC IDENTIFIED HERITAGE SENSITIVITY OF THE SITE
4.1 Identification of areas to be avoided/buffers, or development opportunities
Close inspection of Google Earth images identified very few strong heritage indicators on the site
(historic built environment, rockshelters/caves etc). These observations read in conjunction with the
field assessment confirmed that heritage resources were limited, and generally of low significance. A
sensitivity map was compiled (for physical heritage resources) that identified “preferred” and
“unacceptable” development areas in this respect (Figure 7). Farm werfs and rivers and adjacent
areas were included in the “unacceptable” zones as heritage resources are often strongly associated
with these features. Buffers/no-go areas were established around all identified settlements (extant
and abandoned) due to the possibility of marked and unmarked graves in the vicinity. Heritage
constraints and opportunities were considered alongside constraints and opportunities maps prepared
by other specialists which taken together identified areas where development was possible vs where
it would not be supported.
4.2 Assumptions, uncertainties and gaps in knowledge
4.2.1 Assumptions & limitations
•
•
•

•
•
•

We have made assumptions about heritage resources based on results of previous studies and
by looking at aerial photos top identify abandoned settlements where there is a limited/no visible
footprint on the ground;
Observations on the site and from other heritage related CRM studies in the region have
indicated that archaeological resources overall are generally limited within the WEF site and of
low significance;
The built environment (farm house complexes including barns, small settlements and villages,
kraals, etc.) is narrowly confined to the identified farm complexes and due to the siting of the
WEF infrastructure which cannot be placed close to occupied buildings, no impacts are
anticipated on such resources. Existing roads are generally used for access;
It is assumed that graves are associated with the identified farm werfs or small villages and
settlements. These must also be avoided by development;
There has been no detailed study of the histories of the farms at, or adjacent to the WEF. We
have looked at some of the Surveyor General’s records in order to establish a baseline for
colonial settlement;
With respect to heritage comments, in our experience objections are usually to do with Visual
impacts that will be addressed in a separate VIA report.
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Figure 7: Constraints and opportunities as presented at the Scoping stage. Archaeological sites are likely to be
located in river valleys and along the banks of rivers and streams and these areas are shown in red where they
overlap no-go areas in terms of the freshwater study. Existing farmhouses and settlements are generally
located on higher ground, but sparsely distributed across the landscape and are shown by yellow pins, whereas
abandoned settlements are shown by white pins. Small localised areas have been identified as no-go areas
around settlements (white and yellow pins) on the constraints map overlay (but are too small for the most part to
show on this illustration). These will be combined with other specialist constraints on the final GIS map for the
wind farm. Green areas denote preferred areas from a heritage point of view for development. This does not
take into account Visual Issues, which is the subject of a separate study.

4.2.2 Information on heritage resources from other unpublished heritage projects in the area
4.2.2.1 Early Stone Age (ESA)
No Earlier Stone Age material was identified on any of the study sites closer to the WEF site.
4.2.2.2 Middle Stone Age (MSA)
In general, no Middle Stone Age material was identified on any of the sites, although Anderson
(2014), reported a single isolated quartzite flake with MSA features at the Great Kei wind energy
facility near the Chaba sub-station near Komga.
4.2.2.3 Later Stone Age
No Later Stone Age was identified on any of the study sites closer to the WEF site.
4.2.2.4 Burials
Anderson identified two graves near a recently abandoned settlement on the Great Kei WEF (Chaba
2). He noted that all abandoned settlements should be assumed to have associated graves.
4.2.2.5 Historical Period
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Mostert (1992) claims after the split in the House of Phalo between Gcaleka and Rarabe at the
beginning of the eighteenth century, Rarabe moved west across the Kei. Before 1795, the Great
Places of both the Rarabe and Gcaleka were likely both to have been between the Fish and the Kei
but after their defeat by Ngqika, the Gcleka remained permanently east of the Kei.
Ensign Beutler reported meeting the Chief Gcaleka at his kraal, some 14 km inland from the mouth of
the Kwenxura River (Figure 3), in the location of the present day Mooiplaas, suggesting that the
Xhosa were well established in this area by 1752 (Skead 2007: 225).
The outbreak of the Ninth Frontier War (the War of Ngcayecibi) resulted in the construction of new
forts, such as Fort Mpetu (later Fort Warwick) at Grobbelaar’s farm at Mpetu in 1877 (Figure 3). It was
apparently located on the wagon road to the Lower Kei. According to Coetzee (1995), a small force of
British soldiers beleaguered by the Gcalekas at Fort Warwick for a couple of days, until they were
relieved on the 8th January. The fort was subsequently abandoned and set alight, “leaving the lower
reaches of the Kei River undefended and the coastal district up to East London open to the enemy”
(Coetzee 1995: 583).
However, by the 1880s, the land to the west of the Kei River had been opened up for grantee famers
(Figure 4). Large swathes of land were surveyed along the Quko River (Plate 8) and granted to
European farmers. Today, large private commercial farms dominate the landscape between Gonubie
and Kei Mouth, with the exception of areas such as Mooiplaas.
The closest village to the study area is that of the coastal resort of Haga Haga which dates back to
the early 1920’s when farmers from the hinterland acquired farms along the coastal margins for winter
grazing. To the north of Haga Haga, is Morgan Bay. The town of Kei Mouth was created by the British
after the 8th Frontier War, as part of the frontline of a buffer zone aimed at protecting British Kaffraria
from the warring Xhosa tribes. The Cape Archives have references to the allocation of land in Kei
Mouth village as early as 1887. The road between Komgha and Kei Mouth dates to 1887.
No historical remains were identified however in the areas identified for the wind farm infrastructure.
4.2.3 Summary of heritage findings from the EIA assessment of the Haga Haga WEF site
Previous reports in similar context to the Haga Haga WEF site that considered archaeology did not
identify sites of high significance except for a few graves.
Significant resources are strongly linked to the presence of caves and rockshelters and sites on the
coast, or other strong heritage indicators, of which there are few within the WEF site. Considerable
disturbance by farming may account for the lack of physical heritage resources and artefacts.
Like Anderson (2010, 2014) we identified abandoned and extant settlements and a number of farm
werfs, but little else (Tables 2 and 3). Similarly to Anderson, we have highlighted both abandoned and
extant settlements as possible sites for graves. Graves would usually occur within 20-30 meters of
settlement in more traditional contexts.
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Table 2:List of abandoned settlements (only settlement 25 may be impacted)
Number

Latitude

Longitude

01

-32.64259150

28.17076561

02

-32.64321881

28.19699140

03

-32.64373013

28.20201640

04

-32.64399246

28.20305294

05

-32.64291619

28.20352342

06

-32.64451823

28.20690293

07

-32.64472025

28.20791714

08

-32.64528456

28.20948744

09

-32.64570608

28.20773291

10

-32.66065372

28.16612337

11

-32.66430716

28.16702310

12

-32.67294682

28.17379818

13

-32.67977948

28.19648690

14

-32.68068121

28.19720072

15

-32.68000120

28.20514544

16

-32.68743569

28.18986771

17

-32.70953985

28.18892573

18

-32.70896360

28.20519428

19

-32.70965436

28.20440244

20

-32.72184894

28.20025682

21

-32.72187753

28.20185117

22

-32.72243285

28.20117402

23

-32.72345133

28.20237632

24

-32.72262322

28.20350856

25

-32.73344826

28.19092638

26

-32.73954179

28.19510398

27

-32.72498100

28.19542978

28

-32.73958347

28.20868755

29

-32.72833164

28.24231292

30

-32.70655264

28.28347653

31

-32.69380096

28.27706278

32

-32.69291081

28.27763474

33

-32.71471565

28.16292743

34

-32.71451978

28.16329702

Description
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraals)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwelling and kraals)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraals)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwelling)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraals)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal?)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraals)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned settlement (ruined kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwelling)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
Ruined
dwelling and kraals)
Abandoned settlement (ruined kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwelling)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined

Grading
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
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35

-32.71455263

28.16242950

36

-32.71444482

28.16206104

37

-32.68787306

28.16244121

38

-32.69440114

28.27709575

dwellingl)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned
settlement
(ruined
dwellings and kraal)
Abandoned settlement (kraal no
longer present - wire?)

IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)
IIIA (possible graves)

Table 3: List of existing farms and settlements
Number
01

Latitude
-32.64995132

Longitude
28.16104253

02

-32.64369238

28.16557939

03

-32.63787424

28.16968301

04

-32.63682157

28.17114769

05

-32.66564243

28.17830399

06

-32.67003620

28.16719852

07

-32.68383692

28.17918708

08

-32.68245554

28.19187217

09

-32.68099722

28.19905822

10

-32.69662821

28.19530313

11

-32.70086677

28.19118460

12

-32.70650960

28.20361759

13

-32.70783176

28.20405920

14

-32.72445917

28.19863987

15

-32.73811125

28.20721926

16

-32.72857902

28.23555294

17

-32.64591149

28.24420944

18

-32.65839533

28.21180844

19

-32.65050192

28.20802024

20

-32.64483437

28.20523367

21

-32.64385533

28.20403766

22

-32.64251195

28.20205132

23

-32.64206379

28.19611227

24

-32.64108677

28.19555608

25

-32.64020061

28.19374248

26

-32.63909729

28.19751693

Description
Existing settlement (existing dwellings)
Existing farm werf and associated
(Hatchledene)
Existing settlement (dwellings and
kraal)
Existing settlement (existing dwellings
and kraals)
Existing farm werf (existing dwellings
and kraals)
Existing farm werf and associated
(Batchelor's Rest)
Existing farm werf
and associated
(Lilyvale)
Existing settlement (existing dwellings
and kraals)
Existing farm werf and associated
(Doringhoek)
Existing farm werf and associated
(Patryspoort)
Existing farm werf (unnamed)
Existing farm werf and associated
(Woodford2)
Existing farm werf and associated
(Woodford1)
Existing farm werf and associated
(Elgin)
Existing farm werf and associated (Pine
Tops)
Existing farm werf and associated
(unnamed)
Existing farm werf (existing dwellings)
Existing farm werf and associated
(Idlewild2)
Existing farm werf and associated
(Idlewild1)
Existing settlement (existing dwellings
and kraals)
Existing settlement (existing dwellings
and kraals)
Existing settlement (existing dwellings)
Existing settlement (existing dwellings
and kraals)
Existing settlement (existing dwellings
and kraals)
Existing settlement (existing dwellings
and kraal)
Existing farm werf (existing dwellings)

Grading
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
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Figure 8: Identified heritage sites (white pins – abandoned settlements, yellow pins – existing settlements) in relation to project infrastructure (blue and purple – roads,
red cabling, numbered dots – turbines, green – laydown and sub-station).

4.2.3.1 Early Stone Age resources
No ESA archaeological resources were identified in the proposed WEF infrastructure area.
4.2.3.2 Middle Stone Age resources
No MSA archaeological resources were identified in the proposed WEF infrastructure area.
4.2.3.3 Late Stone Age resources
No pre-colonial LSA archaeological resources were identified in the proposed WEF infrastructure
area.
4.2.3.4 Built Environment resources
No significant historic built environment was identified in the proposed WEF infrastructure area
although a number of abandoned and extant settlements date to the last ~70 years. Some traces of
abandoned settlements can be identified where structural remains or exotic vegetation can still be
seen. There is no surface trace of some abandoned settlements however. A list of abandoned
settlements is found in Table 2 while a list of existing farms and settlements is found in Table 3

Plates 11 & 12: At least five abandoned settlements within the study area, (visible on 2002 images of Google
Earth), were visited in order to determine if there was any evidence of the settlements today. As an example,
the settlement shown at left above in 2002 (S32.687956° E28.162316°), originally consisted of a rondawel, a
square structure and a round kraal. Faint traces of the footprints of the buildings are still visible today. GPS
tracks shown in blue.

Plate 13 & 14: Abandoned settlements are frequently invisible, occasionally only identifiable by some domestic
refuse or a circular crop mark in the grass. Exotic vegetation may also be present. The settlement shown at left
in 2002 (S32.739555° E28.195079°) is identifiable today by the concrete blocks of a demolished house, and an
associated lower grindstone. GPS tracks shown in blue.

Plate 15 & 16: The remains of a recently demolished hut (32.672961° 28.173653°) where the thatched roof
appears to have been set on fire. There is tangible other evidence of the recently abandoned settlement in the
form of fencing and related material.

4.2.3.5 Graves
No actual graves were identified during fieldwork, but like other researchers, we acknowledge the
possibility for graves to be found around settlements. All formal farm werfs and extant settlements are
excluded from development and therefore it is unlikely that graves in such contexts will be impacted.
Abandoned settlements were identified in the planning phase by examining a series of aerial
photographs. We identified the positions (regardless of whether there were surface indications or not)
and they were indicated as sensitive areas during the “Constraints and Opportunities” mapping. For
the most part, these are all outside of the areas where turbines and other infrastructure will be placed.
There is one exception (Turbine 046), where the turbine platform is placed ~20 meters to the north of
an abandoned settlement. See section 4.2.4 below for more detailed explanation.
4.2.4 identification of any areas to be avoided, including buffers
4.2.4.1 Archaeology
Most sensitive heritage sites have been identified and are generally excluded from development. With
respect to the placement of WTG46 (centrepoint -32.733153° 28.190714°), we note that on the 2002
Google image there is a square feature (ruin/kraal) ~30 m south of proposed turbine position (see
figure 10 below). In 1938 (Figure 9) there is something in similar position with the dark patches
representing vegetation (difficult to get precise match due to angles of photography). There are a few
tracks which later became disused. The fact that a track crosses the turbine position suggests no
graves would have been present at that time.

Figure 9: The turbine platform superimposed on the 1938 aerial photograph indicates some possible settlement
to the south (#25). The quality of the image is not sufficient to identify structures or details. A number of farm
tracks are present. GPS tracks shown in purple.
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Figure 10: The turbine platform superimposed on a section of the 2002 Google Earth aerial photograph. In this
image, a square structure is clearly visible to the south marking the remains of a small settlement (#25). Some
care must be exercised with surface preparation and excavation here. GPS tracks shown in purple.

Although close to an abandoned settlement, we believe the WTG 046 position as indicated can be
utilised. In our opinion, there is a low possibility that features from the settlement will be encountered.
As a precaution however, some monitoring of the initial site preparation and excavations will be
required.
4.2.4.2 Palaeontology
Dr Almond identified one area where fossil wood was identified (centrepoint -32.716902° 28.228937°)
and has suggested a buffer around the area where all development is excluded.

Figure 11: The buffer area (orange) around sensitive palaeontological remains in relation to Turbines 40 and 41
roads and cables. The area is not impacted by the currently proposed development activities
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4.2.4.3 The broader scenic, visual and landscape resources context of the site
The draft Final Visual Impact Assessment report for the Haga Haga WEF (Appendix 6) compiled by
Scientific Aquatic Services cc. (2017) came to the following conclusions:
The proposed project is expected to be visually intrusive to surrounding land owners including farmers
and residents of the various settlements in the region, as well as workers employed in the area. Users
of the N2, R349 and various secondary and gravel roadways as well as tourists to the coast and
various game and nature reserves are also considered to be visually sensitive receptors.
Based on the findings from both the desktop and the field assessments it is evident that the proposed
project is located within a region characterised by gently to moderately undulating topography with
few distinguishing or prominent land forms. The VAC of the AOI has been determined as being
medium, with overall vegetation cover being high and a high amount of visual and topographical
diversity present. The overall value and sense of place of the landscape is considered to be of
moderate significance, while the scenic quality of the landscape may also be considered to be
moderate.
Several potential risks to the receiving aesthetic and visual environment as a result of the proposed
project have been identified, relating to impacts on visual character and sense of place, visual
intrusion and visual exposure and visibility, as well as night time lighting. In order to minimise potential
impacts associated with the project, which are expected to be very high or high prior to mitigation, a
visual opportunity and constraints map has been developed for the project, where preferred,
acceptable and No Go areas for placement of the wind turbines have been identified, which will serve
to minimise the visual impact resulting from the project.
Positive impacts may include that the WTGs act as a model for renewable and sustainable energy
development in the region. The movement and presence of the turbines could also potentially be
perceived as a positive addition to the landscape by certain receptors.
It is the opinion of the specialist that the project be considered favourably, from a visual resource
perspective, provided that the required mitigation and management measures be implemented in
support of IEM and that it is ensured that the best long-term use of the resources in the project area
will be made in support of the principle of sustainable development.
4.2.4.4 Palaeontological resources
Dr Almond made the following comments with respect to the EIA phase of the Haga Haga WEF in a
letter to the Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP) (see Appendix 4). As the scoping study did
not identify any serious issues with regards to the palaeontological resources, no further work was
done at the EIA stage and his previous conclusions apply:
“I have reviewed the latest wind turbine layout proposal for the Haga Haga WEF in the context of my
previous palaeontological scoping study for this project (Almond 2017a) and the palaeontological
basic assessment for the associated powerline (Almond 2017b). The new layout does not infringe on
the single high sensitivity palaeontological site identified during the field survey (small area on Farm
447) and, provided that the recommendations in my original reports are carried through, there are no
objections on palaeontological heritage grounds to authorisation of this WEF project”.
4.2.4.5 Renewable energy visual issues
Visual impact is usually one of the aspects of heritage that is usually of paramount concern to the
public and local inhabitants and landowners. The final layout (that responds to earlier concerns raised
with respect to visual issues) has been assessed during the EIA.
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The current layout poses no significant impact on identified Archaeological or Palaeontological
resources.
5. HERITAGE: POLICY AND LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK
While the National Department of Environmental Affairs is the decision making authority acting in
terms of the National Environmental Management Act (Act 107 of 1998) (NEMA) and Regulations
(2014), they must ensure that the evaluation of the statutorily defined broad range of heritage
resources fulfils the requirements of the relevant heritage resources authority in terms of Section 38
(3) of the National Heritage Resources Act (Act 25 of 1999) (NHRA) and that any comments and
recommendations of the relevant heritage resources authority with regard to proposed development
have been taken into account prior to the granting of the consent.
In this case, the responsible provincial heritage resources authority is the Eastern Cape Provincial
Heritage Resources Authority (ECPHRA) 2. While the project information must be lodged on SAHRIS,
the national heritage database, the HIA and supporting studies such as the VIA and PIA must also be
submitted to the CEO of ECPHRA, Mr Sello Mokhanya, who will issue a comment with respect to any
further requirements, and /or endorsing the study (see section 5.4).
This HIA report is conducted in terms of Section 38 (8) of the National Heritage Resources Act, No 25
of 1999.
The NHRA provides protection for the following categories of heritage resources:

•
•
•
•
•

Landscapes, cultural or natural (Section 3 (3))
Buildings or structures older than 60 years (Section 34);
Archaeological Sites, palaeontological material and meteorites (Section 35);
Burial grounds and graves (Section 36);
Public monuments and memorials (Section 37);
Living heritage (defined in the Act as including cultural tradition, oral history, performance,
ritual, popular memory, skills and techniques, indigenous knowledge systems and the holistic
approach to nature, society and social relationships) (Section 2 (d) (xxi)).

5.1 Structures (Section 34(1))
No person may alter or demolish any structure part of a structure which is older than 60 years without
a permit issued by Heritage Western Cape (HWC), the responsible provincial heritage resources
authority.
5.2 Archaeology & Palaeontology (Section 35(4))
No person may, without a permit issued by HWC, destroy, damage, excavate, alter, deface or
otherwise disturb any archaeological or palaeontological site or any meteorite.
Archaeological is defined as: “material remains resulting from human activity which is in a state of
disuse and is in or on land and which is older than 100 years, including artefacts, human and hominid
remains and artificial features and structures”.
Palaeontological is defined as: “any fossilised remains or fossilised remains or fossil trace of animals
or plants which lived in the geological past, other than fossil fuels or fossiliferous rock intended for
industrial use, and any site which contains such fossilised remains or trace”.
5.3 Burial grounds and graves (Section 36(3))

2

The National Department for Heritage management is the South African Heritage Resources Agency
(SAHRA). They are responsible for management of Heritage resources all provinces except the Western Cape,
Eastern Cape and KwaZulu Natal.
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No person may, without a permit issued by the South African Heritage Resources Authority (SAHRA),
destroy, damage, alter, exhume or remove from its original position or otherwise disturb any grave or
burial ground older than 60 years, which is situated outside a formal cemetery administered by a local
authority.
5.4 Notification
A case was created on the SAHRIS database on 23 June 2017 and the Scoping report and all
documentation was sent to SAHRA and the ECPHRA (Eastern Cape Provincial Heritage Authority) by
the EAP on 12 May 2017.
Heritage
Eastern
Cape
(Eastern
Cape
Provincial
Heritage
Resources
Authority)

T.
Lungile

Prov
Mangr

(043) 722
1740/6 / (043)
745 0888

South
African
Heritage
Resources Agency (SAHRA)
Eastern
Cape:
Provincial
Heritage Resources Authority
Eastern
Cape:
Provincial
Heritage Resources Authority

(043)
722
1749

tlungile@
ec.sahra.
org.za

Mariagrazia
Galimberti
Mr. Sello Mokhanya
T. Lungile

P.O. Box
759, East
London,
5200

Cnr Amalinda
and Scholl
Road,
Amalinda/Cambr
idge, East
London, 5247

Commen
ting
Authority

email
and
courier

Did not provide comment, but will again be
requested to comment in EIA phase
Did not provide comment, but will again be
requested to comment in EIA phase
Did not provide comment, but will again be
requested to comment in EIA phase

5.5 Public consultation
The opinions of the broader local community with respect to the proposed need and location of the
WEF were requested during the 30 day PPP process for the Scoping Report. Only one comment with
respect to heritage was received and that was a technical query not requiring a response from the
Heritage Specialist (Appendix 7).
5.6 Grading
Table: Grading of Heritage Resources (only categories I, II and III are defined in the NHRA though sub-division
of Grade III makes it more manageable).
Grade

Level of
significance

I

National

II

Provincial

IIIA

Local

IIIB

Local

IIIC

Local

Description
Of high intrinsic, associational and contextual heritage value within a national
context, i.e. formally declared or potential Grade 1 heritage resources.
Of high intrinsic, associational and contextual heritage value within a provincial
context, i.e. formally declared or potential Grade 2 heritage resources.
Of high intrinsic, associational and contextual heritage value within a local context,
i.e. formally declared or potential Grade 3a heritage resources.
Of moderate to high intrinsic, associational and contextual value within a local
context, i.e. potential Grade 3b heritage resources.
Of medium to low intrinsic, associational or contextual heritage value within a
national, provincial and local context, i.e. potential Grade 3c heritage resources.

6. NEED AND DESIRABILITY OF THE PROJECT IN TERMS OF HERITAGE
It is outside our field of expertise to comment on the need and timing for a WEF project in this
location. The motivations for the project will be described in the EIA. At this time however, we have
not identified obvious significant physical heritage resources on the land that may preclude the WEF
construction. The Visual Impact assessment specialist will comment on the suitability of the location
from a broader landscape perspective as this has a bearing on Heritage.
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7. ANTICIPATED CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
The cumulative heritage impacts are expected to be associated with the scale of the Haga Haga
project (up to 47 turbines and associated infrastructure), and the scale of other identified projects
within 30 km of the project. Turbine numbers can potentially be reduced depending on the technology
that is finally adopted and approved.
The potential cumulative heritage impacts are expected to be associated predominantly with the
potential visual impacts, and to a far lesser degree on physical heritage sites of which few have been
identified that will be impacted by the final Haga Haga WEF layout.
Other non-heritage potential impacts are potential noise impacts, impacts on ecology, avifauna (birds)
and bats, on land use and the social environment but these are dealt with in separate Specialist
Studies. Cumulative visual impact will be dealt with in the VIA study.
As far as we can determine from Department of Environmental Affairs website 3 and map (see Figure
12 for the relevant area), the following wind energy facilities lie within ~30km of the Haga Haga WEF:
• Operational 21MW Chaba Wind Energy Facility near Komga (~25km north west of Haga Haga
WEF). Status: Approved (7x 3.0 MW turbines)
• Approved 140MW Innowind Chaba 2 (Great Kei) Wind Energy Facility (~22km north west of
Haga Haga WEF). Status: Approved (no turbines built at this time: 45 x 3.3 MW turbines).
The following renewable projects lie between 30 and 50 km of the Haga Haga project:
• Proposed 280MW Umthlathi Emoyeni Wind Energy Facility (~45km north west of Haga Haga
WEF). Status: Approved (no turbines built at this time)
• Proposed Langa Solar Energy 10MW Pilot-Scale Pv Facility (~38km west of Haga Haga
WEF). Status: Approved (no evidence of any construction on aerial photos)

Figure 12: other renewable energy developments in proximity of the Haga Haga wind farm (light brown - Chaba
Wind Energy Facility, green - Chaba 2 wind energy facility, red - Langa Solar Energy facility, grey - Umthlathi
Emoyeni Wind Energy Facility). Proposed Haga Haga WEF (black outline)

3

https://egis.environment.gov.za/renewable_energy Accessed October 2017
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The Chaba WEF lies some 25 km to the north west of the Haga Haga WEF and is of relatively small
scale with 7 turbines. The turbines and infrastructure are placed largely in old ploughed land and as
such are unlikely to have any significant impact on physical heritage resources. Anderson (2010)
found very little by way of significant heritage at the site when he undertook the HIA for the project.
No heritage sites were identified in areas to be used for the Chaba 2 (Great Kei) WEF by Anderson
(2014) when he did the heritage assessment. Although his report indicates approximately 40 turbines,
it is unclear how many will be built.
We therefore do not believe that there will be a significant cumulative impact on physical heritage
resources if the Haga Haga WEF is authorised.
8. ALTERNATIVES
A layout of 47 Turbines and associated infrastructure has been assessed at the EIA stage. A number
of layouts were assessed by the various specialists during the EIA stage in order to achieve an
optimal final layout to be presented in the EIA.
9. IMPACTS AND RISKS
9.1 Methodology for assessing impact
See Appendix 3 for the assessment criteria.
9.2 Impact Tables
Impacts are most likely to occur during the Construction phase. We do not anticipate impacts during
Operation and Decommissioning.
Table 4: Impact assessment - archaeological heritage
Impact Phase: Construction of the Haga Haga WEF and infrastructure – Archaeological Heritage
Possible Impact or Risk for Max 47 turbine layout assessed at EIA stage:
Clearing and levelling the ground for turbine foundations, access roads, cabling, substation and powerlines
may impact archaeological resources.
Extent
Duration Intensity
Status
Significance
Probability
Confidence
Without
L
M
LNeutral
Low
L
H
Mitigation
With
L
M
LNeutral
Low
L
H
Mitigation
NO - Physical heritage resources are
Can the impact be reversed?
generally non-renewable
NO - The impact is negligible and
Will impact cause irreplaceable
considered acceptable given the low
numbers and significance of the
loss or resources?
identified archaeological resources
YES- The impact is negligible
and considered acceptable given
the
low
numbers
and
significance of the identified
Can
impact
be
avoided,
archaeological/
heritage
managed or mitigated?
resources. Mitigation has largely
been achieved by avoiding
sensitive sites identified in
Constraints mapping.
Mitigation measures to reduce residual risk or enhance opportunities:
Some monitoring is required in respect of Turbine 046. Some monitoring of the initial site preparation and
base excavations may be required (if this position is adopted).
Impact to be addressed/ further investigated and
Done
assessed in Impact Assessment Phase?
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Table 5: Impact assessment – graves
Impact Phase: Construction of the Haga Haga WEF and infrastructure – Graves
Possible Impact or Risk for Max 47 turbine layout assessed at EIA stage:
Clearing and levelling the ground for turbine foundations, access roads, cabling, substation and powerlines
may impact graves.
Extent
Duration Intensity
Status
Significance
Probability
Confidence
Without
L
M
LNegative
Low
L
H
Mitigation
With
L
M
M+
Positive
Low
L
H
Mitigation
NO - physical heritage resources are
Can the impact be reversed?
generally non-renewable
NO – It is not anticipated that known
graves will be impacted by the
proposed activities, and sites where
Will impact cause irreplaceable
possible unmarked graves may occur
loss or resources?
have been identifies and excluded
from development in the constraints
mapping exercise.
The impact has been mitigated
by including sites where graves
are likely to occur in “no-go’
areas and they will not be
Can
impact
be
avoided, impacted by the latest layout.
managed or mitigated?
We
cannot
exclude
the
possibility that graves may be
found outside such areas, and if
found they must be assessed
and mitigated.
Mitigation measures to reduce residual risk or enhance opportunities:
1) No formal graveyards were identified in the areas of interest
2) In the event of any human remains or unknown grave being encountered, the material must immediately be
protected and work must cease at the location of the find. The archaeological specialist must be contacted to
determine the process to be followed (usually site inspection to determine context and possible age, forensic
details). ECPHRA must be informed. Depending on the findings/circumstances, an application can be made
to exhume/rebury the remains
3) If the remains are older than 60 years, a permit would be required from SAHRA to exhume any human
remains.
Impact to be addressed/ further investigated and
Done
assessed in Impact Assessment Phase?
Table 6: Impacts assessment – Built Environment
Impact Phase: Construction of the Haga Haga WEF and infrastructure – Built Environment Heritage
Possible Impact or Risk for Max 47 turbine layout assessed at EIA stage: Clearing and levelling the
ground for turbine foundations, access roads, cabling, substation and powerlines may impact heritage
resources.
Extent
Duration Intensity
Status
Significance
Probability
Confidence
Without
L
M
LNeutral
Low
L
H
Mitigation
With
L
M
L+
Neutral
Low
L
H
Mitigation
Can the impact be reversed?
NO – physical heritage resources are
generally non-renewable
Will impact cause irreplaceable
NO – No historical built environment
loss or resources?
has been identified that will be
affected by the assessed WEF layout
Can
impact
be
avoided, YES – No resources will be
managed or mitigated?
impacted
and
all
built
environment is included in “nogo” areas. No built environment
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of
significance
has
been
identified outside those areas in
the present WEF layout area.
Mitigation measures to reduce residual risk or enhance opportunities:
1) Inhabited settlements and farms are excluded from development except where access existing roads are
used
Impact to be addressed/ further investigated and
assessed in Impact Assessment Phase?

Done

The overall significance of the impact from the wind farm on physical heritage resources is assessed
as LOW with a high degree of confidence.
9.3 Positive and negative heritage impacts
Pre-colonial archaeological heritage resources were not identified in proposed development areas,
nor were any seen more broadly on the site. No mitigation is required.
Since no formal graves were identified in the WEF site where infrastructure is proposed, the proposed
activity has a very low probability of impacting known graves as these are all located in “no-go” areas.
There is additionally a low probability of encountering unmarked graves or human remains outside nogo areas, and if found, the material must be mitigated by way of ceasing work at the specific site,
contacting the archaeologist who will carry out a site inspection and depending on the findings,
suggest a way forward with respect to exhumation.
The Built environment is all confined to the existing farm complexes which are included in “no-go”
areas. No significant historical built resources were identified in the area of the assessed final layout
and thus no impacts are anticipated and no mitigation is proposed.
It is anticipated that there will be some impact on the cultural landscape through the introduction of an
industrial facility into what is largely a rural agricultural and nature conservation area.
10. CONCLUSIONS
A field/desktop assessment of the revised final turbine locations, underground cabling, access roads,
laydown areas, substations and power line connections has been undertaken during the EIA stage to
assess the impact on archaeological and heritage resources. Separate visual and palaeontological
specialist studies have been undertaken as part of the EIA process.
At this time we cannot identify any significant constraints on the site and no “red flag” issues are
identified.
•
•

•

There is a low probability of significant impacts on scientifically important fossil
palaeontological resources during the course of bedrock excavations and surface clearance
and the one occurrence identified by Dr Almond is avoided by development;
The impact on archaeological resources is considered to be negligible and acceptable given
the low numbers and significance of the identified resources;
The VIA concluded that: Several potential risks to the receiving aesthetic and visual
environment as a result of the proposed project have been identified, relating to impacts on
visual character and sense of place, visual intrusion and visual exposure and visibility, as well
as night time lighting. In order to minimise potential impacts associated with the project, which
are expected to be very high or high prior to mitigation, a visual opportunity and constraints
map has been developed for the project, where preferred, acceptable and No Go areas for
placement of the wind turbines have been identified, which will serve to minimise the visual
impact resulting from the project. Positive impacts may include that the WTGs act as a model
for renewable and sustainable energy development in the region. The movement and
presence of the turbines could also potentially be perceived as a positive addition to the
landscape by certain receptors. It is the opinion of the specialist that the project be considered
favourably, from a visual resource perspective, provided that the required mitigation and
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management measures be implemented in support of IEM and that it is ensured that the best
long-term use of the resources in the project area will be made in support of the principle of
sustainable development.
11. RECOMMENDATIONS
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

No mitigation of archaeological resources outside of no-go areas is proposed as far as the
current layout is concerned although initial construction activity at WTG046 must be monitored
during construction;
No mitigation of built environment resources outside of no-go areas is proposed as far as the
current layout is concerned;
If any unmarked graves or human remains are located outside of no-go areas, work at the
specific site must cease and the finds protected. The archaeological specialist must be
contacted to determine the context and age of the remains, and to recommend a way forward
depending on the outcome of the forensic investigation;
Any heritage issues identified following submission of the draft EIA by Interested and Affected
Parties must be addressed;
Palaeontological resources can be mitigated by the following procedure indicated by Almond
(2017): “During the construction phase all deep (> 1m) bedrock excavations should be
monitored on an on-going basis for fossil remains by the responsible ECO. In particular, the
ECO should be alerted to the possibility that fossil-rich lenses or horizons of dark, organic-rich
lagoonal mudrocks may be exposed during excavations into the Witpoort Formation (dark
green areas labelled Dr on 1: 250 000 geological maps, Fig. 1 in Almond (2016) report). Other
possibilities include plant-rich layers within brown sandstones of the Dirkskraal Formation (pea
green areas labelled Dd on map Fig. 1 - ibid) as well as dark grey phosphatic carbonate
nodules containing fossil plants and / or fish in the Waaipoort Formation (within pale green
areas marked Dl on map Fig. 1 - ibid). Should well-preserved fossil remains such as
vertebrate bones and teeth, plant-rich fossil lenses or dense fossil burrow assemblages be
exposed during construction, the responsible Environmental Control Officer should safeguard
these, preferably in situ, and alert the Eastern Cape Provincial Heritage Resources Authority
(ECPHRA) as soon as possible so that appropriate action can be taken by a professional
palaeontologist.
The HIA must be sent to ECPHRA for comment and the VIA and Palaeontological reports
should accompany the document. The final HIA should be uploaded to the SAHRIS database.
In order to minimise potential impacts associated with the project, which are expected to be
very high or high prior to mitigation, a visual opportunity and constraints map has been
developed for the project, where preferred, acceptable and No Go areas for placement of the
wind turbines have been identified, which will serve to minimise the visual impact resulting
from the project. Provided that the required mitigation and management measures be
implemented in support of IEM and that it is ensured that the best long-term use of the
resources in the project area will be made in support of the principle of sustainable
development.
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APPENDIX 3: EVALUATION METHODS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
The evaluation method for determining significance of impacts is shown below. 4
Note that an adjustment was made, which involved changing the consequence column to the significance
column, due to the fact that probability should not necessarily determine significance, as, for example,
catastrophic events would be highly significant, even though the probability of such an event occurring is low.
Definitions of or criteria for environmental impact parameters
The significance of environmental impacts is a function of the environmental aspects that are present and to be
impacted on, the probability of an impact occurring and the consequence of such an impact occurring before
and after implementation of proposed mitigation measures.

Extent (spatial scale):
L
Impact is localized within site boundary

Ranking criteria
M
Widespread impact beyond site boundary;
Local

H
Impact widespread far beyond site
boundary; Regional/national

Take into consideration:
• Access to resources; amenity;
• Threats to lifestyles, traditions and values;
• Cumulative impacts, including possible changes to land uses at and around the site.

Duration:
Ranking criteria
M

L
Quickly reversible, less than project life,
short term (0-5 years)

Reversible over time; medium term to life of
project (5-15 years)

H
Long term; beyond closure; permanent;
irreplaceable or irretrievable commitment
of resources

Take into consideration:
• Cost – benefit economically and socially (e.g. long or short term costs/benefits).

Intensity (severity):
Type of
Criteria

H-

Qualitative

Substantial
deterioration, death,
illness or injury, loss
of habitat/diversity
or resource, severe
alteration or
disturbance of
important
processes.

Quantitative

Measurable
deterioration
Recommended level
will often be violated
(e.g. pollution)

Community
response

Vigorous

Negative
MModerate
deterioration,
discomfort,
Partial loss of
habitat/biodiversi
ty/resource or
slight or
alteration
Measurable
deterioration
Recommended
level will
occasionally be
violated
Widespread
complaints

L-

L+

Positive
M+

H+

Minor
deterioration,
nuisance or
irritation, minor
change in
species/habitat/d
iversity or
resource, no or
very little quality
deterioration.

Minor
improvement,
restoration,
improved
management

Moderate
improvement,
restoration,
improved
management,
substitution

Substantial
improvement,
substitution

No measurable
change;
Recommended
level will never
be violated

No measurable
change; Within
or better than
recommended
level.

Measurable
improvement

Measurable
improvement

Sporadic
complaints

No observed
reaction

Some support

Favourable
publicity

Take into consideration:
• Cost – benefit economically and socially (e.g. high nett cost = substantial deterioration);
• Impacts on human-induced climate change;
• Impacts on future management (e.g. easy/practical to manage with change or recommendation).

4
Adapted from T Hacking, AATS – Envirolink, 1998: An innovative approach to structuring environmental impact assessment reports. In:
IAIA SA 1998 Conference Papers and Notes
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Probability of occurrence:
Ranking criteria
L

M

Unlikely; low likelihood; Seldom
No known risk or vulnerability to
natural or induced hazards.

H
Definite (regardless of prevention measures),
highly likely, continuous
High risk or vulnerability to natural or induced
hazards.

Possible, distinct possibility, frequent
Low to medium risk or vulnerability to natural or
induced hazards.

The specialist study must attempt to quantify the magnitude of impacts and outline the rationale used. Where
appropriate, international standards are to be used as a measure of the level of impact.
Status of the impact:
Describe whether the impact is positive, negative or neutral for each parameter. The ranking criteria are
described in negative terms. Where positive impacts are identified, use the opposite, positive descriptions for
criteria.
Based on a synthesis of the information contained in (a) to (e) above, the specialist will be required to assess
the significance of potential impacts in terms of the following criteria:
Significance: (Duration X Extent X Intensity)

Duration

Intensity = L
H
M
L

Medium
Low

Duration

Intensity = M
H

High

M
L

Medium
Low

Duration

Intensity = H
H
M
L

High
Medium
L

M
Extent

H

Positive impacts would be ranked in the same way as negative impacts, but result in high, medium or low
positive consequence.
Degree of confidence in predictions:
State the degree of confidence in the predictions, based on the availability of information and specialist
knowledge.
Significance Table Format:
Example of how significance tables should be formatted.
Extent

Duration

Intensity

Status

Significance

Probability

Confidence

Without Mitigation
With Mitigation
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NATURA VIVA cc
Natural History Education, Tourism, Research
NATURA VIVA cc (Reg. No. 2000/019296/23)
Members: Dr J.E. Almond (British)(Managing), M.L. Tusenius
76 Breda Park, Breda Street, CAPE TOWN 8001, RSA
P.O. Box 12410 Mill Street, CAPE TOWN 8010, RSA
Tel / Fax: +27 (21) 462 3622 E-mail: naturaviva@universe.co.za

Attn: Ms Maggie Michalowska
Terramanzi Group (Pty) Ltd
1 Westlake Drive
Westlake
Cape Town 7945, RSA.
Date: 15 September 2017
Re: Palaeontological heritage assessment for the proposed Haga Haga Wind Farm near East
London, Komga District, Eastern Cape
Dear Ms Michalowska,
I have reviewed the latest wind turbine layout proposal for the Haga Haga WEF in the context of my
previous palaeontological scoping study for this project (Almond 2017a) and the palaeontological
basic assessment for the associated powerline (Almond 2017b). The new layout does not infringe on
the single high sensitivity palaeontological site identified during the field survey (small area on Farm
447) and, provided that the recommendations in my original reports are carried through, there are no
objections on palaeontological heritage grounds to authorisation of this WEF project.
The recommendations regarding palaeontological heritage made in the original scoping report stand,
viz:
It is proposed that the concentration of recorded fossil wood sites on Farm 447 be designated as
a no-go area. This should be protected by a 20 m–wide peripheral buffer zone that is demarcated
by security tape during construction (See satellite maps in Figs. 44 and 45 in scoping report).
Provided that the mitigation measures for chance fossil finds outlined in the palaeontological
scoping report are followed through, there are no objections on palaeontological heritage
grounds to the proposed WEF development. Pending the potential discovery of substantial new
fossil remains during construction, no further specialist palaeontological studies or mitigation
are considered necessary for this renewable energy development.
The Environmental Control Officer (ECO) responsible for the development should be alerted to
the possibility of important fossil remains being found either on the surface or exposed by fresh
excavations during construction. This applies especially, but not exclusively, to petrified wood
remains with whose appearance the ECO should familiarise themselves, based on illustrations in
this report and / or museum material. Should new fossil remains - such as blocks or logs of
petrified wood, vertebrate bones and teeth, plant-rich fossil lenses or dense fossil burrow
assemblages - be exposed during construction, the responsible Environmental Control Officer
should alert the Eastern Cape Provincial Heritage Resources Authority, ECPHRA, as soon as
possible so that appropriate action can be taken in good time by a professional palaeontologist
at the developer’s expense.
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In my view, palaeontological heritage issues for the WEF project have been adequately addressed in
the Scoping Phase and there is therefore no need to consider these issues again during the EIA Phase.
The recommendations reiterated above should be incorporated into the Environmental Management
Programme (EMPr) for the Haga Haga WEF project and be made conditions for its authorisation.
Yours sincerely,

Dr John E. Almond
Palaeontologist
Natura Viva cc
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Figure 44. Google earth© satellite image of the Haga Haga WEF project area (yellow polygon) to the northeast
of East London, Eastern Cape. The small area outlined in red includes important fossil wood occurrences within
ancient colluvial deposits (See following image for more detail). No other fossil sites were identified within the
WEF project area during the field scoping. There are previous records of Permian fossil plants and tetrapods
from coastal exposures of the Adelaide Subgroup near Morgan’s Bay.

Figure 45. Close-up satellite image of the area on the south-eastern portion of Farm 447 where locally
abundant, well-preserved petrified wood material is recorded weathering out from ancient sandy and gravelly
alluvial deposits (Locs. 637-642; see also preceding figure for context). The yellow polygon encloses a
proposed no-go area, including the fossil sites and an approximately 20 m-wide peripheral buffer zone.
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APPENDIX 5: PALAEONTOLOGICAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT REPORT (SCOPING)
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APPENDIX 6: VISUAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT REPORT
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APPENDIX 7: COMMENTS AND RESPONSES REPORT - SCOPING REPORT FOR DECISIONHAGA HAGA (RF) WIND FARM (PTY) LTD, JUNE 2017
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